Featured Speaker of the Kentucky Humanities Council
What Audiences Are Saying
“It is always a treat to have Bobbie Smith Bryant present a program! Bobbie makes participants feel as
though they are part of her family as she shares stories and recipes. I compare her programs to those
wonderful long-awaited visits with a favorite cousin…
you know the ones where you laugh, eat and remember together - pure enjoyment!”
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Sandy Linn, Calloway County Public Library,
Murray, Kentucky
“Your stories of Kentucky life, family traditions, living
off the land and making do with the resources you
have on hand, were issues many in the audience could
relate to. I love the fact that one of our audience
members was from up North and had never had banana pudding. He loved it, and he will always remember seeing it made and tasting it from a Kentucky author named Bobbie Smith Bryant in a humanities program in his new hometown, Lawrenceburg, Kentucky.
Your eloquent presentation, Kentucky charm, and approachable personality make your program exciting
and the audience wanting to hear more and more.”
Gratefully,
Jacqueline Zeller, Director
Anderson Community Education

Presentations
Bobbie will include these elements to ensure a hassle-free
presentation that meets your event requirements and audience expectations:
• Discuss with event coordinator the purpose and theme of the
event, as well as audience needs and expectations, in order to
craft a presentation suited for the specific audience.
• Provide an article for your newsletter, website or magazine
to help publicize the topic.
• Provide discounts on book pricing to all attendees.
• Deliver a customized presentation that meets event and audience needs and expectations.
• Be available to answer audience questions.
• Help set up media interviews to increase event visibility.

